
 

 
 

Std. 10 English 
Class 47 (28-12-2020) 

The Never Never Nest-1 
 
 
 

Summary of the first part :  
      The Never Never Nest is a one act play by Cedric Mount. The characters in 

this play are Jack, Jill( Jack's Wife), Aunt Jane and a nurse. One day Aunt Jane 

visits Jack and Jill's house. She exclaims because the house is cosy and pretty. 

They have car, radio, piano etc. Jack has no high salary. Jack tells her that 

they owe to Aunt Jane for all these comforts. Aunt Jane had given them a 

cheque of 200 pounds as a wedding gift. Now Aunt Jane worries whether she 

has given 2000 pond's cheque by mistake.  

 
TODAY'S VICTERS CLASS LINK 

Activity 1 
Answer the following questions 

1. Why did Aunt Jane exclaim "  Charming " ? 

2. What does Jill love to do while she is alone ? 

3. What was really wonderful according to Aunt Jane ? 

4. What made Aunt Jane worry about her gift cheque ? 

Activity 2 

Prepare a Notice informing the public about the staging of the 
play 'Never Never Nest'. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Prepared by Abdul Jamal, Master Trainer, KITE, Kasaragod (8289880321) 

https://youtu.be/mPUFz4Cjh_M


 

 
 

Answer Key  

 
Activity 1 

1. Aunt Jane exclaimed because the room was cosy and pretty. 
2. Jill enjoys the radio programme while cooking 
3. The furniture, the car, the piano, the refrigerator and the radio looked wonderful for Aunt 

Jane. 
4. She doubts whether she wrote 2000 pounds instead of 200 pounds in the gift cheque. 

 
Activity 2 
 

 
 

Prepared by Abdul Jamal, Master Trainer, KITE, Kasaragod (8289880321) 

Malgudi Cultural Association 
Malgudi. 
NOTICE. 

 
Dear all, 
      It has been decided to stage the famous play Never Never Nest written by 

the eminent playwright, Cedric Mount on 30-12-2020 at R.K Narayan Memorial 

Auditorium, Malgudi. All are requested to be there sharp at 5 p.m.  

 

 

28-12-2020 

Secretary, 

Malgudi Cultural Association. 

 

 

 

 


